
T WEATHER.
(V. 8. Weather Bureau Forecast.)

Fair and slightly colder, with lowest
temperature about 34 degrees tonight:
tomorrow increasing cloudiness, followed
by rain late tomorrow afternoon or night.

Temperatures—Highest, 54, at noon
yesterday: lowest. 43. at 7 a.m. today.

Full report on page 3.
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EAST-WEST BREAK
IN G.O.P. SPURRED

BY MOSES’ REMARK
Reference to “Sons of Wild
Jackasses” Brings Hint of
Removal From Leadership.

SITUATION RECALLS RIFT

ON PAYNE-ALDRICH BILL

Progressives Watch “Old Guard”

for Possible Opposition in
Next Primaries.

BY G. GOULD LINCOLN.

Senator George H. Moses’ character-
ization of Republican Progressives in

the Senate who have Joined In a coali-

tion with the Democrats on the tariff

bill as "the sons of wild jackasses" has
served to emphasize still further the

bitterness which has been developing

lor weeks between Republicans of the

East and Republicans of the West.

This bitterness does not augur well

lor the congressional and senatorial
campaign which must be waged by the
Republicans next year to retain control

of Congress.
Veteran politicians were recalling to-

day the rift which grew un between the
Republicans of the East and West back

in 1909, when the Payne-Aldrich tariff

bill was put through, with industrial
tariff duties raised, in complete defiance
of leaders and the rank and file in the
Middle West and the West. That rift
led not only to a turnover in the politi-
cal control of Congress, but also in the
end to the Bull Moose revolt and to
Democratic victory on a national scale.

Senator Moses was criticized vigor-
ously in the Senate yesterday because
of his uncomplimentary description of
the members of the Senate coalition,

which has taken charge of tariff bill
wrting in the Senate.

. ,

The matter was first called to the at-

tention of the Senate by * Western
Democrat, Senator Wheeler of Montana,

the running mate of the late Senator
La Follette of Wisconsin on the inde-
pendent progressive ticket in the 1924
presidential campaign. But the attack
was carried forward by Republican
Senators from the West, including Boran
of Idaho, Norris of Nebraska, Nye of
North Dakota, Brookhart of lowa and
ethers.

Anti-Moses Feeling Strong.

The feeling was particularly strong
against Senator Moses because he hap-
pens to be the chairman of the sena-
torial campaign committee and presi-

dent pro tempore of the Senate. His
committee is expected to lead in the
campaign for the election of Republican
Senators next year.

Western Republican Senators and
even Republican Senators from some
of the Eastern States are asking how
he can conscientiously go into Western
States and urge the re-election of
Republicans whom he has characterized
now as the “sons of wild jackasses.”
Some of the progressives are seeking
to learn whether Moses proposes to
place other candidates in the field

against them in the Republican
primaries next year, men more of the
old Eastern stand-pat type.

Privately several of the Republican
Senators who have been regarded as
regular as clocks, from the East as
¦well as from the West, are deploring
Senator Moses’ "wisecrack” at the
Western progressives, which was made
at a dinner Thursday night given for
New England business men. The sug-
gestion has been advanced by some of
these Senators that Senator Moses
should resign from the chairmanship of
the senatorial campaign committee.
They believe that his usefulness as a
campaign leader in the West has been
materially lessened.

The Democrats in the Senate, on the
other hand, are laughing up their
sleeves. They have been waiting pa-
tiently for the "break” which would
give them a chance to pick up votes in
the Middle West and the West. They
have seen the press of the Western
States, Republican as well as Demo-
cratic, on fire against the tariff bill as
it passed the House and as it was re-
ported to the Senate. In coalition with
Republican Progressives they have
found it possible to play havoc with the
Senate finance committee bill. They
have heard Senator Reed of Pennsyl-

vania attack the Western Progressives
as "worse than Communists” and Jo-
seph R. Grundy, president of the
Pennsylvania Manufacturers’ Associa-
tion, cast slurs on the "backward”
States of the West and their repre-
sentatives in Congress. They believe
that a real opportunity is looming to
build up their party in the West be-
cause of resentment against the Repub-
lican old guard of the East.

Harrison's Invitation.

The Democratic party has followed
the "Democratic donkey” for years, and
as Senator Harrison of Mississippi
pointed out, perhaps the "sons of wild
jackasses” in the Republican West may
find it easier now to go along with the
Democrats.

Western Republican Senators are
commenting upon the fact that the
Progressive and regular factions of the
G. O. P. functioned perfectly together
during the Hoover presidential cam-
paign and much of the old bitterness
appeared to have disappeared. Their
mail from their home States, they say,
now indicates that a very different feel-
ing is alive, and that there is marked
resentment because of the attitude of
Eastern Republicans toward the de-
mands of the West.

The present make-up of the Senate
Is 65 Republicans, 39 Democrats, 1
Farmer-Labor, and 1 vacancy, to which
William S. Vare of Pennsylvania, a Rc-

(Continued on Page 2, Column 2.)

FLYERS LOST IN ARCTIC
TWO MONTHS TELL TRIALS

Party of Eight Canadians on Verge of
Starvation After Crossing 200 Miles

of Ice to Safety.
The following is the first of a scries of stories on the adventures of

eight Canadians who attempted to fly to the Arctic two months ago in
search of reported rich gold deposits. The party was lost for two months
and was believed to have perished. The men, when found by Eskimos,
were cn the verge of starvation, and made their way 200 miles north
of the Arctic Circle to the nearest human habitation. The party will be
exiled amid the Arctic wastes perhaps for weeks, but the story of their
adventures is coming by radio. N

BY RICHARD PEARCE.

BATHURST INLET, VIA FORT CHURCHILL, November B.—All
members of the Dominion explorers party were moved Thursday after-

noon from Cambridge Bay and divided between the Bathurst post of
the Hudson Bay Co. and the Burnside base of the Dominion explorers.
All speak of the wonderful treatment at Cambridge at the hands of
Hudson Bay police and Canalaska Trading Co. there. One of the
rescue planes is temporarily disabled at Burnside, but as soon as it is
repaired the party will leave the Arctic for Winnipeg in the four
planes now in Bathurst Inlet.

Considerable difficulty was experienced by the three planes which
left Bathurst Thursday morning for Cambridge. A low-lying fog from
the open water in Bathurst Inlet started to float over Cambridge Bay

shortly before their arrival there and it was only by picking up the

dog sled trail of the party, made in their weary trudge to Cambridge

Bay, were the machines able to reach the post. They landed a dis-
tance out and taxied in a little later. The fog cleared and they

started out again. Congratulatory messages are pouring in here to
the party. One came from the governor general of Canada. Another
from the lieutenant governor of British Columbia and many others

from prominent persons throughout Canada and the United States.
It has only been possible to receive outlines of these wires and indi-

vidual acknowledgements have been impossible to date. Col. C. D. H.
McAlpine, on behalf of the party, of which he was leader, heartily

thanks their well wishers.
(Conttnued on age 2, Column 1.)

PLANE FLYING AT 130-MILE CLIP
IS STATIONARY FOR HALF HOUR

Flyer Reports He Was Unable to Make Progress, Due

to Terrific Wind.

By the Associated Press.

SAN DIEGO, Calif., November 9.
Army flyers at Rockwell Field today

were discussing a story told by Lieut.
I. A. Woodring, who reported he flew
for about 30 minutes, high above Tla
Juana, Mex., at an air speed of 130

miles an hour without making any prog-
ress due to terrific wind velocity.

Equipped with oxygen tanks and other

apparatus for flying at a high altitude.
Woodring took off from Rockwell field
yesterday, planning to Join a plane pi-
loted by Lieut. W. R. Casey, 25,000 feet
up.

“By that time I made that altitude,”
said Woodring. “I found myself over
Tia Juana. Heading for the field again,
I cruised for half an hour at 130 miles
per hour. At the end of that time I was
still over Tia Juana.”

Casey confirmed the report of the
high wind velocity. .

BASEL IS CHOSEN
WORLD-BANK SITE

City of Northwest Switzer-
land Is Compromise Selec-

tion of Committee.

By the Associated Press.
BADEN-BADEN, Germany, Novem-

ber 9.—Basel, city of Northwest Swit-
zerland, was chosen as the site for the

new Bank for International Settle-

ments by the organizing committee here
today.

The choice was made after debate

and discussion that began to be acri-

monious at The Hague reparations con-
ference in August. The delegates then

found the problem of the bank’s site
so thorny that they turned it over to a
subcommittee of bankers, who have

been meeting in Baden-Baden since
October 3 to form the statutes and

charter and choose the site.
The Belgian delegation left the con-

ference for home when Brussels was
rejected. Prance and Belgium both sup-
ported the choice of the Belgian cap-
ital, but Dr. Schacht of Germany was
said to be strongly opposed to it.

Basel is a compromise choice. Sev-
eral countries, including Great Britain
and Germany, had previously been in
favor of London, but Prance was firm
against it. As a substitute France
favored Basel and Germany Zurich.

The bank was provided for by the
Young plan conference to handle Ger-
man reperations payments to the allies.
Some of the organizers hope that it |
will come to play an important part in
the financial affairs of ihe world, even
envisaging a kind of super-bank.

NEW APPEAL TO PAY
RANSOM IS RECEIVED

Second Letter Sent by New York

Furrier Abducted in China
Thursday Afternoon.

By the Associated Press.

TIENTSIN, China, November 9.—A
second letter received today from Aaron
Brenner, kidnaped New York furrier,

said, “For God’s sake pay out this ran-
som.” t

Shortly afterward telephonic com-
munication which Brenner’s brother

had been maintaining intermittently

with those who purported to be his ab-
ductors ceased.

It was believed the kidnapers had
become alarmed and were desperate.
Previously they had reduced their ran-
som demand from the $500,000 Mexican
which had been asked at first.

Police and American consular author-
ities said at noon they had examined
the beautiful Russian blonde who had
been in Brenner’s company prior to his
disappearance thoroughly, but that she
had thrown no light on the identity or
whereabouts of the kidnapers.

Police held to their belief the ab-
ductors were a band of Caucasians re-
cently come here from Harbin. Man-
churia. Brenner’s first letter yesterday,
addressed to his brother, said he had
been warned he would be killed imme-
diately if information of his plight was
given to the police or newspapers.

The abduction occurred Thursday
afternoon.

SMOOTSURPRISES
TARIFF COALITION

Proposes Recess to Permit

Opposition to Agree Upon

Complete Program..

By the Associated Press.

A proposal that the Senate recess un-
til November 20 and that the coalition
of Democrats and Western Republicans

in control of tariff revision in the mean-
time agree upon a complete program was
made in the Senate today by Chairman

Smoot of the finance committee.
Senators Simmons of North Carolina

and Borah of Idaho, leaders of the
Democratic - Republican independent
coalition, which has a majority in the
tariff contest, immediately voiced pro-
tests against the proposal.

“We owe it to the country.” shouted
Simmons, "to discuss this bill publicly.
If the Senators who proposed this legis-
lation are not willingto enter upon that
discussion then we will enter upon it by
ourselves for the enlightenment of the
public.”

Coalition Accept Responsibility.
Senator Borah, Republican, Idaho,

said the coalition had taken over re-
sponsibility for the tariff legislation in
the Senate and asserted the group ac-
cepted that responsibility.

"In my judgment,” he added, “it is
incumbent upon us to dispose of the
bill as rapidly as possible. What the
country wants is speed.”

The Smoot recess proposal was un-
expected and apparently a surprise to
the coalition leadership.

Borah said he thought most of the
Senators already had made up their
minds as to how they would vote on
most of the rates in the bill, adding he
did not wish to see the bill fail.

“Some provisions of the bill are of
vital moment to the American people,”
he asserted. “If by our inaction or
delay or neglect we shall lose some of
its provisions we would be doing a
substantial injury to the American
people.

“While I am interested in the rates,”
he w’ent on, "I am more interested in
the administrative features of the bill
as they relate to the executive and
legislative bodies.”

Refers to Flexible Provision.
This referred to the flexible provision

of the tariff act which the coalition
amended to take from the President
and give to Congress authority to raise
or lower duties 50 per cent on recom-
mendation of the Tariff Commission.

Smoot’s proposal was made shortly
after the Senate convened. It was pre-
ceded by Senator Norris of Nebraska, a
Republican independent, offering an
amendment designed to prevent radical
pyramiding of selling prices on imported
goods by the imposition of a tax of 99
per cent of the retail price after allow-
ing for duty, freight, insurance and a
profit of 25 per cent.

Norris contended “enormous and un-
conscionable profits” were being made
on cheaply produced foreign articles
apparently under a “gentlemen’s agree-

(Continued on Page 2, Column 4.)

RAILROAD MERGER
REPORTED UNDERWAY
Cotton Belt and Southern Pacific

Negotiating in line With Ripley
Consolidations, Says Paper.

By the Associated Press.

DALLAS, Tex., November 9.—The
Dallas News will say today that nego-
tiations for merging the Cotton Belt
Railroad with the Southern Pacific lines
are under way. The paper credits its
story to "reports here.”

“It is considered likely,” the paper
said, “that the Interstate Commerce
Commission would approve the merger,
since this would be putting into effect
part of what the Ripley plan of railroad
consolidations proposed about eight
years ago. An agreement between the
two lines would be necessary before the
Interstate Commerce Commission appro-
val was asked.”

The Cotton Belt runs from St. Louis
, into the Southwest and has many
i branch lines. The Southern Pacific ex-
, tends Northwest from New Orleans.
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DISTRICT READS
VOTE TO CONSIDER

APPEAL BY ALLEN
Also Agree to Inquire

Whether His Conduct at
Trial Influenced Verdict.

ATTORNEYS FEAR ATTACK
ON PRATT HAD INFLUENCE

Contend Defendant Had Equal
Right at Hearing With

His Accusers.

The Dist.ict Commissioners today
voted to entertain the appeal of Police-
man Robert J. Allen from the findings
of the Police Trial Board, which con-
victed him on a charge of insubordina-
tion and sentenced him to dismissal
from the force, and at the sarfie time
agreed to give "careful” consideration
to his request that an investigation be
made to determine whether his con-
duct at the trial Wednesday had any
influence on the verdict.

The action of the Commissioners was

taken an hour after the receipt of the
formal notice of the appeal, to which
was coupled a letter urging that mem-
bers of the Trial Board be called upon
to certify whether the findings were in
any way affected by Allen’s actions at
the trial. The appeal, together with the
letter, was filed with the Commissioners
at 10:30 o’clock this morning by H.
Ralph Burton and Tench T. Marye,

Allen’s attorneys, and at 11:30 o’clock
replies were transmitted to the lawyers.

Granted Usual 10 Days.

In entertaining the appeal the Com-
missioners granted Allen’s counsel the
usual 10 days in which to submit a
written statement in support thereof.
No indication was given, however,
whether the Commissioners proposed to
call upon the trial board members to
certify as to the influence the police-
man’s conduct had on their verdict.

Holds He Was Privileged.
Allen’s letter asking an examination

of the trial board members called at-
tention to press reports of the trial
which showed that Inspector Louis J.
Stoll, chairman of the board, suggested
that the officer was guilty of insub-
ordination in pleading his own case be-
cause of his violent attack on Maj.
Henry G. Pratt, superintendent of po-
lice. and points out that anything he
said was privileged, thereby eliminating
any question of insubordination.

Position of Attorneys.

The attorneys take the position that
they have a right to know whether the
statement of Inspector Stoll had any
bearing on the verdict. It is their
contention that whatever Allen did or
said at the trial could not be consid-
ered in the deliberation on evidence
submitted in connection with the
charge of insubordination preferred by
Maj. Pratt.

The notice of appeal, together with
the request for a certification of the
attitude of the trial board regarding
Allen s statements at his trial, follows:

“We transmit herewith notice of an
appeal to be made, in accordance with
the provisions of the police manual, in
the case of Robert J. Allen: and, in
connection therewith, we desire to re-
spectfully call your attention to several
matters which might possibly not be
considered appropriate to present in a
formal appeal.

“According to press reports, when
Allen had rested his case and made a

move to retire. Inspector Stoll called
him back and asked him if he did not
think his conduct before the board, in
making certain statements, constituted
Insubordination.

“Certainly there can be no question
in your minds, as in that of any one
familiar with the rules governing the

(Continued on Page 2, Column 3.)

SECOND VETERAN WINS
LIFE PENSION DECISION

Awarded to Victim of Tuberculosis

Contracted After War —30,000

Similar Cases Pending.

By the Associated Press.

LOS ANGELES. November 9.—The
second court decision in two days com-
pelling the Government to pay a life
pension of $57.50 monthly to an ex-
service man who contracted tubercu-
losis after his discharge from the Army
today made a strong precedent for ap-
proximately 36,000 similar cases pending
throughout the country.

A jury decided yesterday that the
Government must pay the pension to
Robert Linderman, wounded and gassed
in the Argonne. An identical decision
was returned by another Jury Thursday
in the suit of Homer N. Love of the
National Soldiers’ Home at Sawtelle.

The Federal Court docket here carries
116 similar suits.

fsdfs
CHEMIST’S BODY

SOUGHT IN RIVER
Missing Ohioan Believed
Slain and Auto Burned, With

Robbery as Motive.

By the Associated Press.
POTTSTOWN, Pa., November 9.Vr

Working on the theory that Dr. Ernest
Watzl, missing Cleveland chemist, was
the victim of sou! play, with robbery
as the motive, the authorities today
planned to drag the Schuylkill River
at the spot where his burned auto-
mobile was found Thursday, in the
belief that his body was thrown into the
water.

Jesse R. Nieman, chief of police of
Royersford, said this theory was
strengthened by information received
from Dr. Watzl's wife and from a
"friend” of the missing chemist.
Nieman stated that Mrs. Watzl had
informed him by telephone that
her husband carried about $5,000 in
cash when he left his home for the
East, presumably to make tests for water
companies.

“Friend” to Aid in Inquiry.

This "friend” is expected to come
here with a Newark, N. J„ detective
to aid in the investigation. Chief
Nieman declined to reveal the name of
the “friend,” but stated that he had
talked with the man and quoted him
as saying that he was the "best friend
Watzl ever had,” that the chemist had
been "mixing with the wrong crowd”
and that there was "good reason” to
suspect foul play.

Mrs. Watzl received a letter from her
husband mailed in Philadelphia Wed-
nesday. In it he told her he had been
appointed an engineer for that city.
Philadelphia officials declared that no
such appointment had been made and
that Dr. Watzl was unknown to them.

Auto Blow-up Mystery.

Dr. Watzl also was said by the
authorities to have informed hiS wife
before leaving Cleveland that he was
going to Philadelphia to do special work
for the Mutual Water Co. there and
that he also planned to visit a friend,
“Dr. Bennett Hill of 2514 Race street.”
There is no such company listed in
the Philadelphia City Directory and
there is no Dr. Bennett Hill at the Race
street address.

Dr. Watzl’s automobile, laden with
chemicals, blew up mysteriously and
burned to charred wreckage on the
banks of the Schylkill River near Sana-
toga, four miles from here. No trace
of his body was found in the car and
police believe he was slain, robbed of
his money, his car set afire and his
body thrown into the river.

The case was said to have many mys-
terious angles to the police of Cleveland,
Pottstown and Philadelphia.

¦¦ ¦ ¦ ¦

Flyers Rescued at Sea.
MARSEILLE, Prance, November 9

(/P). —The steamship Argaud today lo-
cated the Algiers-Marseille seaplane
which made a forced landing in the
Mediterranean Thursday and rescued
passengers, crew and mail. The plane
came down 70 miles north of the
Balearic Isles.

Service Flag to Fly
From Capitol Roof

On Armistice Day
By the Associated Press.

The same sort of flag that
mothers displayed in their homes
during the World War to indicate
the number of loved ones in the
Nation's military service will fly
above the Capitol throughout
Armistice day.

An enlargement of the little
service flags that were so numer-
ous during the war will be un-
furled by the American war

mothers to commemorate the
services of the men of the Ameri-
can forces.

Instead of a blue star for each
living son in service and a gold
one for each that made the su-
preme sacrifice the enlargement
will carry in blue numerals the
total number who served and in
gold the number who gave their
lives.

FIVE MEET DEATH
IN FACTORY BEAST

Seven Others Injured in
Catastrophe Which Wrecks

Elyria, Ohio, Plant.
By the Associated Press.

ELYRIA, Ohio, November 9. —Five
men were killed and four men and
three women probably fatally injured
today in a gas explosion that ripped

out the walls of the Times Spring Co.
here.

Three of the dead positively identi-
fied are: John Raple, 38; Louis
Butcher, 40: Mike Swetz, 50.

The two others dead are believed to
be W. H. Simpson and Louis Keyes.

A flaming column of gas spurted more
than 100 feet into the air and the walls
of the plant crumpled like paper when
a workman entered a gas-filled room
in the building and struck a match to
light a cigarette.

The detonation, heard for several
miles, rocked buildings within a wide
radius and all surrounding structures
were splintered by flying bricks and
timbers.

Tools and equipment of the plant, a
one-story building, were scattered about,
some of them lodging in nearby trees.

The explosion occurred as the men
were going to work at 7 o’clock this
morning. Husted said he noticed the
smell of gas as he stepped inside and
noticed a man pulling out a cigarette.

"Don’t light that match!’’ the fore-
man shouted, but he was too late with
his warning. The blast followed in-
stantly. "There was a terrific roar and
evrything seemed to collapse around
us,” he said.

Husted relapsed into unconsciousness
after his brief account and was taken
to Elyria Memorial Hospital along with
the other injured, who were not im-
mediately identified, with the exception
of himself and Mary Downs.

W. B. Timms, owner of the plant and
prominent both here and in Cleveland,
said the main loss would be from the
valuable tools and equipment destroyed.
He was unable to estimate the dam-
age, however.

Surrounding homes were threatened
by the flames for a time. Windows
were reported shattered within a radius
of half a mile.

COLORED MEN7ONEfBLIND,
HELD ON LIQUOR CHARGE

Two Arrested by Detectives, Who

Say They Were Making

Whisky Delivery.

Two colored men, one of them said
to be totally blind, were arrested by De-
tectives F. L. Arrington and T. M. Mc-
Vearry of the fifth precinct this morn-
ing on charges of illegal transportation
and possession of liquor.

The arrested men, Arthur Scott, 26-
year-old blind youth, living in Gessford
court southeast, and Bernard Gordon of
the 200 block of Seventeenth street
southeast, were held at the fifth pre-
cinct station house.

Police said the men were apprehend-
ed as they were about to make delivery
of a gallon of alleged com whisky at
the Seventeenth street address.

STUDENT AIRMEN LAND.
Delayed on Way to Columbus by

Darkness Over Lake Erie.
COLUMBUS, Ohio, November 9 UP).—

Two Yale student airmen in the first in-
tercollegiate air derby, Charles Morris
and DLonald F. MacEachern, arrived at
the municipal airport here today. They
reported they became lost in the dark-
ness over Lake Erie late Friday and
landed at Cleveland for the night.

The derby was won by Percy Warner,
New York University, who brought his
ship down at Port Columbus, late yes-
terday.
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HOOVER ATTENDS
NAVY-G. U. GAME

Motors to Annapolis With
Party-Secretary Adams

Also Watches Fray.

President Hoover laid aside the af-
fairs of state this afternoon to go to
Annapolis, Md., to witness the annual
foot ball game between the Naval Acad-
emy and Georgetown University at the
Naval Academy Stadium.

Accompanied by Mrs. Hoover and a
small party of friends, the President
left the White House shortly after a
12 o’clock luncheon. The journey to
Annapolis was made in automobiles.
It was the President's intention to start
back to the White House immediately
the game is over. Gov. Ritchie of Mary-
land will be in the President’s box, as
will Admiral Robison, superintendent of
the Naval Academy. Secretary of the
Navy Adams and a number of other
high officials of the Government are
to be at the game, but they will occupy
other boxes.

Attending as Navy Rooters.
The presidential box is located on the

Navy side of the stadium and it is not
the President’s intention to change over
to the Georgetown side for the last
half of the game. This would Indicate
that the President and Mrs. Hoover are
attending this game as Navy rooters, al-
though they were not wearing the blue
and gold colors of the service academy
when they left the White House.

Besides Mrs. Hoover, those in the
President’s party are Ernest L. Jahncke,
Assistant Secretary of the Navy; Walter
H. Newton, Lawrence Richey and George
Akerson, the President’s three secre-
taries; Mrs. Newton. Miss Grace New-
ton, Mrs. Richey and George Akerson,
jr.; French Strother of the President’s
White House staff, Mrs. Strother and
Miss Clark Farley, the latter’s sister;
Col. Campbell Hodges and Capt. Allen
Buchanan, military and naval aides,
respectively, and Mrs. Buchanan and
Lieut. Comdr. Joel T. Boone, the Presi-
dent’s physician, and Mrs. Boone.

The President’s attendance at this
contest is the first foot ball game he
has attended since becoming President.

No Plans for Sunday.
The President and Mrs. Hoover have

made no plans for tomorrow, it being
their intention to only attend religious
services in the morning at the Quaker
Meeting House, Thirteenth and Irving
streets, and probably go for an auto-
mobile ride in the afternoon. They will
have a number of friends as guests at
supper tomorrow night.

Mr. Hoover’s part in the observance
of the anniversary of Armistice day,
Monday, will simply be the placing of
a wreath on the Tomb of the Unknown
Soldier at Arlington National Cemetery
during the forenoon and the making
of an address at Washington Audi-
torium in the evening, featuring the
Armistice day ceremonies to be con-
ducted under the auspices of the
American Legion.

Accompanied by Mrs. Hoover, Sec-
retary of War Good and Secretary of
Navy Adams, and his naval and mili-
tary aides, the President will go to
Arlington Cemetery at 10 o’clock Mon-
day morning. The ceremony will be
very brief. Immediately after the Pres-
ident places his wreath upon the tomb,
Mrs. Hoover will lay a single rose upon
the tomb.

He is scheduled to make his address
at the Armistice day ceremonies at the
Auditorium at 8:30 o’clock Monday
night. Paul V. McNutt, the former
national commander of the American
Legion, will present the President. MaJ.
O. L. Bodenhamer, the newly elected
national commander, will make an ad-
dress following the President.

Virginia Professor Dies.
PARIS, November 0 (A*).—Dr. Harry

Taylor Marshall, professor of pathology
and bacteriology at the University of
Virginia, died yesterday at the Ameri-
can Hospital, following an operation.
H: was 54 years of age. He will be
buried at Brussels.

OPEN-MINDED JURY
TO RECEIVE DATA
IN M’PHERSON CASE

Laskey Will Present Evidence
to New Body Which Con-

venes Next Tuesday.

PROCEEDING9MAY EXTEND
OVER PERIOD OF WEEKS

Attorney Leahy Plans Move to

Have Accused Husband Freed

Under Bond.

Although Special Prosecutor John E.
Laskey has announced he has sufficient
evidence to justify nim in pressing the
charge of murder against Robert A.
McPherson, jr., the Government has
decided to place before another "open*

minded” grand jury all relevant evi-
dence In the case, however conflicting
it may be.

That the testimony obtained from
more than 800 persons by Department
of Justice agents has been gpiflicting
Is admitted. Much of the information
has been Irrelevant. All facts not bear-
ing on the mysterious death of Vir-
ginia McPherson will be eliminated from
the data to be presented to the grand
jury, beginning Tuesday.

In short, it is indicated the Govern-
ment is determined to have a careful
and unemotional consideration of all
facts in the case by a grand jury whose
mind is open to all theories and which
will not be swayed in its deliberations
by the Government’s decision a week
ago today to prosecute McPherson.

Proceedings May Be Long.
In view of this determination, it ap-

pears now that the new grand jury
proceeding may extend over a period
of weeks. WhUe the list of witnesses
being subpoenaed over the week end
contains the names of but a small pro-
portion of the great number interviewed
by Federal operatives during the past
month and a half, the list is said to be
“quite long,” nevertheless.

Should the Government wish to sum-
mon McPherson, who remains under
technical indictment as a result of the
action of a contested grand jury, coun-
sel for the young husband will interpose
no objection.

Meanwhile, legal moves designed to
gain McPherson’s release from the Dis-
trict Jail on bond, pending the new
grand jury hearing, were being held in
abeyance until next week, it was stated
by James F. Reilly, associate of William
E. Leahy, defense counsel.

Seeks McPherson’s Release.
Leahy said yesterday he would file a

motion to have his client admitted to
bail in his custody, following announce-
ment by Laskey that he would re-
submit the McPherson case to the pres-
ent grand Jury. The prosecutor ex-
plained that the determination was

reached as a result of "recent develop-
ments with respect to the ineligibilityof
the grand jury which Indicted R-bert
A. McPherson, Jr.”

The “recent developments” rensrted
to were moves by U. S. Attorney istfVer
to resubmit to the grand jury testimony
in three other cases in which indict-
ments were handed down by the grand
Jury which also charged McPherson
with strangling his wife to death with
a pajama belt. Rover’s action was pre-
cipitated by the discovery that Mrs. De-
lores Marmion. a member of the Mc-
Pherson grand jury, was ineligible to
sfcrve because she was receiving a pen-
sion from the Government. Mrs. Mar-
mion is the widow of a naval officer.
The courts have held in similar In-
stances that indictments handed down
by a grand jury with such an unquali-
fied member were voidable.

Awaits Action of Jury.
Leahy apparently has decided to post-

pone a vigorous legal fight to free his
client until he can learn whether the
new grand jury proceeding will be an-
other extended affair. The first hear-
ing consumed about six weeks, during
which approximately 80 witnesses were
examined. The grand jury at that
time, however, investigated not only the
circumstances of Mrs. McPherson’s
death, but alleged bungling of the case
by the police, the coroner’s office, ihe
district attorney’s office and others.

The possibility of the present grand
jury delving also into the police admin-
istration angles was a matter of much
conjecture today. The Department of
Justice is said to have been greatly im-
peded in its investigation by the manner
in which the early investigation was
handled, although its report to the
prosecutor will contain no condemna-
tion of any one. If the grand jury
should wish to question the Government
investigators on these collateral phases
it is possible there might be "interest-
ing developments."

TRUCKLOAD OF CIGARS
AND CANDY IS STOLEN

Washington Firm Loses Vehicle
And Goods Worth $2,000 From

Parking Site.
Wilbur Plugge of the Washington

Tobacco Co., at 917 E street, reported
to police that a truck and its contents
of cigars and assorted candies valued
at $2,000 was stolen from in front of
a hotel at Sixth street and Pennsyl-
vania avenue this morning.

Plugge told police little trouble should
be encountered in identifying the stolen
truck as the word “cigars” is painted
in large letters on both sides of the body
of the truck.

TEST OF NATION-WIDE AMATEUR
RADIO NET IS SCHEDULED NOV. 11

Maj. Gen. Gibbs, Chief Signal Officer, to Learn Speed of
Emergency Communications.

By tha Associated Press.

The closely knit Nation-wide net of

the Army amateur radio system will be
subjected Monday evening to its first
complete test.

From it, Maj. Gen. George a. Gibbs,
chief signal officer, expects to show that
the country is thoroughly covered by

active amateur operators ready to serve
community, State or Nation in an
emergency by furnishing reliable radio
communication.

The test will be made with aa Armis-

tice day message from the general to all
amateurs affiliated with the Signal
Corps in the system, which has been in
course of development since 1925.

After receiving the message, the
amateur will mall copies to the next
higher net control station. In that way,
the copies will reach Gen. Gibb's office
for the compilation of an honor roll of
all stations that received the message.
Each amateur who receives it, will be
instructed to furnish a copy promptly
to the newspapers in his vicinity to

show how effectively and rapidly
emergency messages could be spread
throughout the country.
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jj Curb SMarket Summary 1

IThe Sunday Star
In line with its general policy of giving to its g|

readers in Washington up-to-the-minute news of the &

financial world, The Star will begin publication to- &

|j morrow of a complete summary of the New York ®

| Curb Market, as well as that of the New York Stock gj
| Exchange.

The Curb summary, new to Sunday papers of i
| Washington, will give high and low prices for the year,
j the dividend each stock pays, high, lowand close prices

for the week, also the net change from week to week.

IDo Not Wait Until Monday
to Get This Feature

|
Read It in The Sunday Star |


